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Here we go with another if a series of newsletters. The news letter should be fun as well as Informative, so
we’ll enjoy a joke later on. We welcome your articles, so submit them to Bob D.: rjdaniher1@gmail.com.
Please keep in mind that we reserve the right to edit or refuse any article.

Alcoholics Anonymous Catch Phrases
Who among us isn’t tired of hearing “One day at a time”, or Keep It Simple, or maybe Think Through The
Drink. Well, let’s examine one them for just a moment. “Think through the drink”, if done completely has a
great chance of keeping us from that first drink, and as you all know, the first one is the killer of all drinks. So,
let’s say I decide to take that first drink or drug, I’m going to spend a lot of money by the end of the evening, I’m
going to get into some kind of trouble, maybe with the police and maybe get a DUI. With the general public,
maybe get beat up, certainly with our families. Then we are going to wake up broke with a whopping hangover,
in all kinds of trouble and wondering why we took that first drink when it could have been prevented if only we
thought through that first drink, called our sponsor or another AA person, or even just going to a meeting instead
of drinking. THINK THROUGH THE DRINK!
Kathy J. of the Bounceback group attended the recent Area Assembly and reported the following officers
elected:
New delegate: Bob, previous alternate delegate - New alternate delegate: Coleen
New area chair: Kunane - New alternate chair: Tommy - Treasurer: Mike - Regestrar: Racheal
Secretary: Deborah - Archavist: Tommy - Trustee at large - Scotty
We still need telephone contact help. Just think, twelve stepping on the phone could very well keep one of us
sober for one more day including ourselves!. You must have at least six months sobriety to participate. The
following time slots or any portion thereof, are available:
Tuesday 9:00 PM - 10:00 PM

Thursday 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Thursday Midnight - 6:00 AM Friday

Friday Noon - 11:00 PM Saturday
Call the Hot Line at (808) 961-6133 for more information.

A BIG MAHALO to all those who made the THANKSGIVING ALCO-THON POSSIBLE. For the
giant traditional feast, the set up of the time and place, the time slot scheduling, the great deserts, salads
and casseroles, and to all those who provided a safe haven for us AAers during the holiday.
We have a CHRISTMAS ALCO-THON coming up in December so check out our next issue for date,
time and location.
HCCC (Prison) needs AA books. To donate, contact the AA Teleservice.
Frick and Frack, a couple of extremely logical carpenters, were building a house. They each went and bought a keg of
nails, but stopped at the local pub for a couple of brews on the way home. Back at the site, Frick began throwing every
other nail away and told Frack the the point on the odd nails were pointed the wrong way! Frack looked at him and said,
You silly man, those are for the OTHER side of the house! Hmmm

